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By Adam Sheets
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

This summer, one SSU
student had the opportunity to' intern with the
events department of the
Cleveland Browns.
Casey Todt, a senior
in the sports managem~nt department) says
he put in over 30 applications for minor league
and professional teams
throughout the country
before receiving a call
from the Browns.
"It was a real honor:•

Todt said, "just walking
into the building for the
interview and- seetng the
NFL logo and the Hall of
Fame players hanging up
on the wall, just being
in their world:'
Though Todt was
slightly intimidated
and nervous at
first, he adjusted
quickly. Interning
with the Browns
gave Todt plenty
of opportunities
to interact with
the players

all of the rookies and
·made contact with some
of ~em, played X-Box
with them, and saw the
inside and outside of how
they live?'
B.u t Todt points out
that it was not all fun and
games. For the first two
weeks of the six-week
•
position, he helped set
up for the team's trai.t}ing camp, then afterward
worked the ~raining camp
itself as well as the team's
first pre-season game
against the St. Louis

"Because I
w"asn't from
northern Ohio,
I got to stay
in the team's
liotel,
which
to the
pub_lic;' he
said. "I
stayed
ona
floor
with

Todt, see page 3

·Library throws welcome back
party
.
.

By -Abby Teske
STAFF REPORTER

.

sources for students that
ing two live, local bands,
sensors, passing the
are easily;forgotten about a photobooth; t-shirts,
. watchful eyes of student
Standing tall and ir:
in the nervousness of the notebooks and folders
employees, clerks, and
librarians, and finding an moment. It is just this
regularly shaped, Clark
with the library's name
empty computer or study sort of edginess that the
and information~pizza,
Memorial Library is
board games, video
carrel. Asking for help
perhaps one of the most
library's staff wished to
. games, and even a forwith the library catalog
intimidating buildings
dispel when they threw
tune teller. These activion campus. Freshmen
or seeking assistance at
a party in the lib_rary last
ties spanned the library
entering for the first time the Reference Desk might week.
lobby, a portion of the
The party featured a
might feel more than
be more nerve-wracking
main-lev~l study area,
a little nervous about
still. )7et the library off~rs number of attractions
free to students, includa wide variety of remarching through the
Party, see page 2
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Party, from page f

the rotunda, and Flohr·
Lecture Hall.
· More than 200 students came to the party, a
. number surpassing the Iibr:ary s~aff's expectations.
Students participated in
all the activities, with the
photobooth and fortunetelling lines staying at a
steady stream. A number
of people sat in Flohr
Lecture Hall or stood in
the rotunda listening to
the bands: Othe!s milled
I

"

'

around, getting pizza,
playing board games
briefly, or talking to
friends.
While none of the
party's attractions related
directly to library resources, the party did accomp~ish a very specific
goal-it brought students ·
into the building. Circulation Librarian Katy
Mathuews said that spe
hoped the party would
simply bring students
into the building for a
fun event which would

let them look around and
perhaps notice the resources the library offers.
She hopes that increasing students' comfort in
. the library while ~ey .
are freshmen will bring
'them back to use library
resources. in the future.
Use of the library ts
important ~o a student •·
because there are so
many academic supports
available, Mathuews said.
She believes that many
students shy away from
D
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using the library because turn-out. "We were all
thrilled," Mathuews said,
they see it as too quiet
"because everyone who
and boring. However,
attended seemed to be
the opposite is true. The
having a genuinely g~od
library offers places to
time:' She hoped that the
study and resources to
students
who came in for
aid in coursework for
the party took note of the
students in every disciresources available and
pline. Not only this, but
will be back throughoutMathuews believes the
the year. Mathuews said
library can also act as a
social center and "an aca- she hopes that this sort
of party will become an
demi~ hub of activity."
annual event that brings
Mathuews and all the
more students to feel at
library staff were very
. ease in a place that offers
excited by the party•s
so mu~ to .students.

SOPAA announces show sChedule

man, Judy Garland, Duke York Times describes
Ellington., Count Basie,
, as "one of the most
spectacular journeys in
as well as other notable
Whether you are a
American music" will be
blues and jazz artists.
theatre veteran or lookpresented
Tuesday, Nov. 9
A
musical
ining for something fun to
at 7:30 p.m. ·
spired by the movie
do, the Southern Ohio
"Legally Blonde:• is next
There are six other
Performi,ng Arts Asevents scheduled, hap- ..
on SOPA.Ns schedule of
sociation {SOPAA), has
events Oct 12 at 7:30
pening later in the year,
something for you.
.p.m. The comedy filled
as well as next year
The SO PAA host a
series of live shows at the musical promises to show including; The OSU
Marching Band Tu~sday
Verne Riffe Center for the that blondes really do
have more have fun, even Nov. 16, "Fiddler Qn the
!',rts (VRCFA). This seaRoof" Thursday Jan. 13,
son opens Thursday Sept. when they attend Har"Romeo and Juliet" Tuesvard Law School.
16 at 7:30 p.m. with The
Renowned fiddle play- day Feb. 8,. Mariangela
Toledo Symphony Or-·
er
Mark
O'Connor and a Vacatello Thursday April
chestra presenting "Pops
7, The Russian National ·
group of talented young
.at New York's Carnegie
musicians ·are playing a
Ballet Theatre Tuesday
Hall:' which features
April 12, and Monty Pypopular tunes performed concert featuring Celtic,
classical, jazz, mountain, .thon's "Spamalot" Tues-·
at New York's Capiegie
.
old-time, and Texas-style day April 26.
Hall. Some of those feaTickets for any of
fiddling. What the New
tured are Benny GoodBy Mark DeWitt
SENIOR REPORTER

Toledo Symphony Orchestra will be presenting "Pops
at New York's Carnegie Hall" Thursday, ·Sept. 16 at 7:30pm.
www.sopoa.org

SOPA.Ns performances
of the VRCFA. Also, for
can be purchased from
more information about
any Ticketmaster locaany of the performances
tion, Ticketmaster online, visit www.sopaa.org. or
and the McKinley box
call the McKinley box ofoffice located in the lobby fice at 740-351-3600.
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Rams.
"I would go in at six
in the morning. and
make sure the media had
everything they needed,
run autograph tents,
work with our sponsors, and take care of
·any hospitality guests. we
had that day Todt said.
"I would also go with the
team to any public appearances around Cleveland to represent ~e
events department:'

O~Campus
Todt's arrival in Cleveland· also coincided with
the departure of the dty's
biggest star.
"LeBron [James] is
definitely the most hated
man in Cleveland right
now;' Todt said "but that
coupled with the dismal
season the Indians are
having, has put the focus
back on the Browns.
Ticket sales are way up ·
and I got to see firsthand
people camping outside
of training camp. It's like
•

f

a religion to the fans in
while juggling families.
People. are envious of the
Cleveland:'
Todt said that the ex ~ife~tyle, but you have to
perience also cleared up · re~pect them when you
a common misconcepsee what they are doing
tion about professional
day- in and day o~t:'
athletes.
Todt's job with the
"People see these play- Browns follows an iners making all of these
ternship with Disney's
Wide World of Sports last
millions:' he said, "and
it's very true, but they
summer and he said that
also work from 6 a.m. to upon graduating in May
10 p.m. every day lifting he will "either look for a
weights, going to two
job or a third internship:'
"[When] working for
practices, sitting in classrooms learning plays, all the events department;

Todt said, "you have_an
extremely long day and
an extre~ely fast pace;
ifs never dull or monotonous. But it's also a lot of

fun:'

As for the Browns
themselves, "they>re not
ready to make a run at
the Super Bowl or anyt!ting like that, but they
will be· the next big team
in Cleveland," Todt said.

SSU Theatre Departm~nt to hold auditions

By Josh Garrett

STAFF REPORTER

AUDITIONS

For anyone who has
the acting bug, this aca- demic yearjs sure ·to be
the year for them. Shaw- ·
For Alfred Uhry's
·
nee State Theater d~partment is presenting four
shows that offer actors a
chance to performF
WJ.ol: Rolecfot 9 M.Ju-.4 ft.lllOle.s
The first show the deW"'1&: ~Stud&,. T'-tt.t, VRCFa
partment will present1 "A
W"-:T~SW~
Couple White Chicks Sits.,t. '7 S 8 0 8:90 ,-..
ting Around Talking;: by
'P.,-e: (l ~ M I M t a ~ ~
John Ford Noonan. will
be Directed by adjunct
'Dotu: NCMMher 12-19, I '7-20 7:SOi,...
facility member Mary
Baughman and tells the
story of two women, outrageous Hannah Bindler apart brings them togeth- release stated.
and _conservative Maude er as they learn from each
Ainy Strickland s~ars
other about life and what as Maude Mix and Kit
Mix. The incident that
would drive inost women they want from it, a press Kongos as Hannah Mae

-~,,11-r73~
~--~n.w.~

Bindler. Show dates are·
September 17, 18.at 7:30
p.m. with a 2:39 p.m.
matinee on the 18th in
the VRCFA Kahl Theater.
Ggeneral admission is $5
at the McKinley Box Office, 740-351-3600. -.
"The Last Night of
Ballyhoo;' by Alfred
Ubry and is being directed by John Huston,
chairman of the tThe~ater department. This
play tells the story qf the ·
Frietag family in Atlanta,
• Georgia during 1939. .
Nazis are gaining powe~
in Europe, and the Jewish
Aristocracy of Atlanta .
are more concerned with
who will attend Bally~oo,
which is the social event

3·

of the year, than with the
war in Europe.
Auditions for this
show are at 6.:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, September 7
and Wednesday, September 8 at 6:30·p.m. in the
Kahl Studio Theater in
theVRCFA.
The c~st calls for three
males and four females
and it is recommended
that they have prepared
and memorized a contemporary monologue
from existing theater
literature. The show dates
for this production are
November 12-13 at
. 7:30 ·
p.m.
The next lineup of .
shows will be announced
at a later date:

4
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c ·u1ture preserved a, SSU
By Narjis Wadiwqla

SPB game-ev~nt

rangements to facilitate
ing congregational Ffiday By Tim Schwamberger
COMM 2231 REPORTER
the stay of W Musli~
· prayers for the stude.nts.
Siddiqui, offered his .
students on campus this
Now that fall semester
fall. "The nwnber is jQst
services in this regard
Unfamilia_r faces with
. has made its way into full
estimation, as it is p.ot the and visits the campus
carry out boxes .stroll ·
swing, the idea oflosirtg
school's policy to inquire _ ·every Friday to lead the
around the Den ~ollectourselves }Vi.thin a digital
about religiQus beliefs of . pray~rs. ''l want to-thank
ing food everyday at
world becomes more apthe International Prostudents:· interim dir.ecdfoner. The Bears Den
pealing wit~ each passing
tor of the Center for
gram at SSU for promotCafeteria at SSU acday. Luckily, thanks to
International Programs
ing multi-culturalisin and
, knowledges the r.eligi6us
Daniel Ondercin of theand Activities (CIPA)
· addressing the needs of
obligatiol)s of inter,.
Shawnee State Student
Rita Haider said.
their international stunational students and
Programming Board,
Atthe Bears Den,
dents;' he said1
provides them service
we'll soon be pleasc111-tly
adjustments 'were made
to take away food: Para~
converted.to binary pix.
to provide food to MusMemon, international
~s, if orily temporarily, to
lim students for b_reaking
'Jramadcm ..
student from Pakistan,
allow for a much needeq
fast after su11set. Speexplains that the food is
·encourages one to escape from the hounds
ciai boxes are available
for breaking Ramadan
of academia~
care about fellow
to take away food, and
fast at sunset.
Ondercin, a sophohuman being, ,
bottled soft drinks are
What is Ramadan?
more at SSU, has-taken
also provided. Meals
_Ramadan is the ninth
upon himself to host a
containing pork or bacon
Congregational Friday · brand new series of video
month of the Muslim·
are specifically identified
prayers carry special-imcalendar, when Muslims
game events this s~mester
by.the
staff
as
well,
since
.
portance
in.Islam culture. in the University Center. ,
fast from dawn to sunset,
Muslifh culture does not
Consisting of communal
refraining from carnal
Ondercin, a Digital Depermit eating pork.
prayer and a sermon, it
desires such as eating,
sign major,.was excited
Also, the CI.PA worked allows the coinmun,ity to
~rinking and having sex.
with the turnout for the
to get ·asq,arate room
The idea is to develop
gather and contemplate . first meeting, which drew
at Ad,vance ~ecfinq_logy
over current issues in the in over one hundred
patience and humHity.
Cen~er
(ATC)
for_
stu"Ramadan teaches the
society.
students and hopes the
dents
to
pray
and
break
"Muslim students on
morals of selflessness
future events will con- •
their fast together.-How- · campus apprectate ~he
and empathy for those
tinue this· trend.
. ever, not many students · support from SSU. "It
who are less fortunate
The event is open to
use it as they feel ifs a
. feels good:'. student from
and encourages one to
all SSU students, and the
hassle to carry their food Morrocco, Sara Lhadcare about fellow hwnan
· next scheduled meeting
all the way to the ATC
beings,"-local Muslim
dad said. "My friends in
is to be held Labor Day
building.
physician, Masood SidKentucky do not enjoy
Weekend on Sunday, SepCIP,a authorities have
diqui said.
such a treatment at their
tember 5th at 12:30 p.m.
been involved in organiz- university."
SSU made spe~ial arBe prepared to pracSTAFF REPORTER

,,

tice your serve artd work
on your forehand, as this
event will be a Wii Tennis
tournament. After ~u've
gone a few sets wi,th Federer, put on your bowl. ing shoes, as September
18th at 12:30 p.m., you'll
be looking fQr a perfect
300 game in a Wii Bowling tournament:
'Tm excited about the
Wii Bowling tournament.
We're actually going to
get trophies. made to give
to the winners, and-we're
looking into letting people design and buy bowling. t-shirts while they're
there:' said Onde_rcin
in regards to prizes and
activities of the bow_ling
tournament.
Those interested in
leveling up their knowledge about the upcoming video game events
and oth~r projects the
Shawnee State Student
Programming Board
is involved in· should
connect to the "Shawnee State SPB" group on
Facebook. Until we meet
on the court, may all your
bonus rounds reward you
with 1-ups!
·
•
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Open-Mic at Port
· By Tim Schwamberger
REPORTER

each meetin~

C jty
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Cineaste releases fall
By Kelly Grooms
REPORTER

.

schedule

According to Cmpahe was more than happy
by handing out suckers
thios, Poet~y_Open~Mic
with positive messages.
Students interested
With luxUTies like to explain a_little about
has taken off from its
It will be shown at 7
Netflix, it has never been it. "Our goal is to show
in a creative, literary
roots
as
excellent
stage
p.in. Wednesday, Sept. 8,
a diverse range of moveasier to watch movies.
environment that is both
for all levels of writers.
and all are welcome to aties across various genres
Sometimes, though, it
relaxed and fun should
"It's a non-threatenfrom different countries:' tend, admission is free.
certainly count their
is just better to watch,
·lucky stars, as our own
ing, laid back environFood and drinks are
Dewitt said.
them with others who
ment;' he said. "The auThe first film to be
allowed, even encourappreciate them. That
Professor Neil Carpathios
h;s arranged a grand see- dience is not judgmental, is.one of the p~rposes
showed this semester is
aged. Anyone interested
nario for such endeavors. students are encouraged
Loliilove, a mockumenmay remain after the film
behind Cineaste. The
Every first Tuesday of to use the event as a pJace group began three years
tary written and directed for a brief discussion.
th
"The atmosphere is
each month, he hosts a
to try new ings out:' · . ago with Rebec~a Cox as by-Jenna Fischer, who
rd
casual and friendly:• said
Poetry Open-Mic Night
The spoken wo
the student president and plays Pam on The Of..:
th
Dewitt. Movies·will be
at the front area of Port
is e foe-us of OpenDr. Darren Harris-Fain as fice, and co-written by
th
shown biweekly at 7:00
James Gunn, The movie
City Cafe and Pub from 8 Mic Night. While e
. advisor. Mark Dewitt is
majori~
of
what
vast
is
pm in Massie 2l3. If you
p.m. to 10 p.m.
· currently the acting pres- follows the efforts of a
Port City·Cafe and
usually read falls under
enjoy watching _movies,
married .couple as they
ident of Cineaste. When
Pub, located on 429
• poetry, Carpathios said
come to Cineaste.
try to help the homeless
asked about the group,
0th
Chillicothe St., has a long
er forms of short, ·
established reputation for creative works are equally
b .
t.
£
embraced. Attendants
. CINEASTE SCHEDULE OF
emg a crea ive p1ace or are fi:ee to read the works ·
the arts. In his search for
the ideal locale to host
of other authors to get
EVENTS .
their
feet
wet
and
become
this venue, Carpathios
SEPT. 22 - ONE AGAINST ALL {I ST AMD ALONE, SEUL CONT RE TOUS]
more comfortable with
was tmmediately stricten
A 1998 FREMCH DAAMA
the setting, or simply at- .
with this aura upon walkOCT ~6- BEFORE STONEWALL ·
tend and soak in the cool
ing into Port City, and
A 1984 USA DOCUMENTARY
atmosphere white enjoysought to build his event
OCT. 20 - SUSPfRtA
ing a deHcious meal.
here.. He subsequently
A 1977 ITJ..LIA.N HORROR
So if you want to
met with John Hogan, the
MOY . 3 HOW TO MARRY ·A MILLIONAIRE
see poetry in motion, it
owner of Port Cify, who
A 1952 USA. Ct..A!jSIC/COMEDY
is only poetic justice that
expressed great exciteMOY. 17 .. EL BOLA (PELI.ET)
you march in meter to
ment over the pr~spect.
A 2000 SPANISH DRAMA
.
Poetry Open-Mic Night
Since then, Hogan has
DllC. 1- TH& Wtl0 .+.MD WONDERf!Ut WHlTES Of! Wt;ST VIRGINIA
at Port City with rhythm
taken part in the event,
A 2009 USA DOCUMENTARY
in your stride and rhyme
reading the opening
in your glide.
"Irish Poem of Faith'' for
.

.

.

.
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Big changes .with SSU athlet~cs

New turf, new confer.e nce, same tradition
•
By Casey Todt

With the American
Mideast Conference
When Shawnee State
(AMC) facing uncertainput its athletic .teams on
ty, Shawnee State set out
the field last fall they did
to find a home conferso with a new look. The
ence that would not only .
Athletic Department
<::halle~ge their teams, but
followed with .the rest of
fit their schedules and
the Univ:ersity in taking
needs in a conference.
part in a new branding
The Mid-South Confereffort, one that included
~nce (MSC) was just what
ne~ colors and logos to
the Bears were looking
represent its teams.
for. Rio Grande, a rival
Not on_!Y were the
of the Bears, joined the
Bears one of the best
Mid-South last year also
dressed teams in the
leaving the AM·c~
AMC but often times
"It is an extremely
they w~re the best athwell run conference, with
letically too. As a whole,
many nationally recog-the Bears sports teams
nized teams': SSU Athlet •
enjoyed its inost sucic Director Jeff Hamilton
cessful season since the
said.
Bears joined the NAIA
. The Bears will also
in 1986, with two teams
benefit with a reduced
(Men's Cross Country
travel schedule, meaning
and Women's Basketball) less-missed classes for
finishing in the top 5 in
student-athletes. In the
the nation.
MSC, the furthest trip
This fall, changes will
will be just over 4 hours,
· continue for Shawnee
compared with the AMC
State and like last year,
where there were consuccess is expected to
sistent trips to ~ew York
follow. SSU will join the . and Pennsylvania.
Mid-South Conference
For most ofthe-SSU
and in some cases NAIA
teams, it won't affect their
Division 1 and will also
NAIA affiliation as most
open up an athletic turf · teams only have one
- field valued at 1 million
division. However, both
dollars.

"tJ

=r
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0
0

<D
er
0
0

C

SSU Women's Soccer and coach Rob Appell utilize the new turf at practice Monday

SSU basketball teams will soccer conferences in the
have to move from Divination. Started shortly
sion 2 to Division 1.. For afterschoolended,the
Women's Basketball that
construction of the field
will mean leaving a Nawill be complete and the
tional Tournament that
Bears will debut the field
September 8th as both
they hold the record for
making the most appear- the men and women will
ances at.
be in action.
Increased usage will
One of the first teams
to debut in the J\ew Mid- be one of the key benefits
South Conference will
in having a turf field In ·
be the SSU Men's and
the past, SSU had only
been able to use their
Women's soccer teams,
·
field for soccer and often,
doing so on their new
rain and other conditions
turf field.
Having gone through
made the field unplayseveral years of planning able.
and delays, Shawnee
The field will not only
State will finally have the be usedfor soccer, but for
chance to take the field · intramurals, student acon.their new turf, doing
tivities and other·events
on campus.
so in one of the toughest

.

"I hope that everyone
recognizes its value to the ·
campus and takes care
and has pride in such a
valuable commodity for
everyone,~ Hamilton said.
Specialized Construetion (ClevelaI).d, OH),
West End Electric (Portsmouth, OH)~and Shaw
Sportexe (Kenn~saw, GA)
all contributed in the
construction of the field.
Shawnee State also
boasts two teams ranked
in the NAIA top 25 to
start the season. Men's
Cross Country was preseason ranked #3 in the
country, while Volleyball
was tabbed as the #19
team in the nation.

'
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_· women's soccer depends on youth · Bears split day two
and is looking to build on
that performance to close
By Ali Thompson
STAFF REPORTER
out her career at Shaw-·
In terms of past years, nee State. The team will.
calling _the SSU's Women also look to sophomore
soccer team's last season
Brittney Brooks to play
a success is probably an · a key part il1 the Bear's
·understat_ement. The
lineup. Last year Broo~
team compiled a record
was named AMC Freshof 11..,6 and made its first man of the Year, second
appearance in the confer- on the team in scoring,
ence tournament, even
and scored four game
hosting a game, to make
winning goals in confer•the.2009 season the best
ence play. The team must
in school history. Comreplace 4-yea.r starter
ing off of such an accom- Sam Rolsen, who holds
plished season, the team
several school records
will look to its youth to
and received First Team
continue improving the
All-AMC honors last
program. .S~nce niany of year, in the goal keeper
last year's·players .gr~du- ·position.
ated or moved on, the
· The new players, as
younger members have
well ~s the entire team,
the opportunity to imwill have the challenge
mediately step up and ·
of new competition, as
contribute to the team.
Shawnee State has moved
"How fast our younger
to the Mid-South Conplayers are abie to adapt
ference. The Athletic · .~
to this level of play will
Department as a whole
ultimately affect the over- made the decision to
all success of the team:'
move conferen~~s based
head coach Rob AppeU
on k~y factoi::s, such as
said.
geographic reasons and
Returning for the
travel time. The conferBears, Kelley Bowles
ence change will bring
will take the role of team about a whole new set of
captain, as she will be
teains to face the Bears,
the team's ·only senior.
with the level of comBowles led the team in
petition anticipated to
goals ~d assists last year, 4tcrease. Perhaps the

soccer teain's main competition; Lindsay Wil~on SSU PRESS RELEASE
assists in the win.
U~iversity is ranked 4th
In the final match of
· The Shawnee State vol- the day, the Bears were
in the country and
leyball team split a pair
undoubtedly present a
swept by the University
matches on -the second
challenge for the Bears.
of Northwestern Ohio by
. of day of the SSU InviWith the conference
scores of 25-23, 25-~2,
tational to finish second
switch, the SSU and Rio
26-24. The Bears strug..
overall. The B.ears go .to · gled defensive against the
Grande rivalry will only
intensify, alway~ making 3-1 on the season.
Racer's tall front line.
Shawnee State opened
for an interesting game. .
Turrill again led the
.play today_ sweeping
Along with the
Bears at the net with
in
three
Lindsey
Wilson
changes this soccer
16 kills while also talby
scores
of
25games
seasons brings, the Lady
• lying a team-high 17
22,
25-15,
25-12.
Seven
Bears will be playing on
digs. Koehler and Rosen
Bears got into the kill
a new turf field: In the
each added 11 and eight
column as senior Jami
long process of building
kills respectively. HalTurrill led all Bears with
the new establishment,
comb had 41 assists in
14 kills, while comAppell gives his apprethe match and added 10
mitting only one error.
~iation and credit to all
digs. Defensively, Dailey
. She also had nine digs
those who contributed
contributed 15 digs and
and three blocks in the
"It's very convenient
freshman Kirsti Yates
match. Senior Heather
having the field right
added 11. At the net,
Koehler slammed down
here on campus," Ap- ·
Pohl along with junior
six kills in the match and Janine Grey each had five
pell said. "With all the
sophomores
Alex Pohl
attention the new facility
blocks in the game.
and
Kim
Rosen
each
had
has brought, I have had
The Bears host Capital
five blocks apiece for the
people who have never
University on WednesBears. Senior Tiffany
been to a game come up
day. September 1 at 7:00
Dailey led the deft;nse
to me and tell me they
p.m. in the Frank and
with 11 digs and senior
are going to come che~k
Janis Waller Gymnasium.
Haley Halcomb set up 28
out a game-this season,
which _is really exciting."
The Bears will play
their first home game
on the field September 8
versus Mountain State,
located in Beckley, West
www.shawnee.edu/off/athl/
Virginia.

Find all SSU Athletic
Schedules at
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How money is destroying ''Th_
e Game''
The First

Amendment
The Constitution
of the United
States of
America

Congress shall make uo
law respecting an rsttibfi.,./mle11l of religion, or
prollibiN11g the free exerdse thereof; or abridging,
a,· the freedom of speech,
or the press; or the rigl1t
of the people to
peaceably assemble and
to petitotion of the
Government for a n:dress
of grievances

Claronicle
Staff

By Adam Sheets
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

It was recent!y anpounced that the -Big
Ten Conference will be
extending to include
Nebraska in its' ranks.
While I'm sure that the
absurdity of now having
~2 teams in the Big Ten
isn't lost on most of you,
that's not what I have a
serious iss·ue with. My
problem is the Confer-

Combatiog the bookstore blues
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ortsmouth. Ohio45&>72

team. This same line
and in the sports world
ence tampering with
-in general, is money.
of thought has already
one of college football's
greatest traditions: "The
Money is why the Big Ten killed so many of our
expanded first to 11, and
nation's traditions and we
Game" between Ohio
·now
12
teams.
With
an
·
do
not need "The Game"
and
Michigan
that
State
additional game and all
to go away with them. .
traditionally marks the
end of the regular season. of the ticket sales and TV · ·But the fans are not
ratings that would bring,
powerless. We do not
The Columbus Dispatch, and other outthe Conference and every have to give tl?-em the
team in it stands to make. money they care abouf
lets have reported that
over everything else.
a huge profit. But this
moving the BucJceyes
We can choose not to
and Wolverines to sepertime the fans may not be
bl.ly tickets when·_ ohio
ate divisions was under
buying it.
the
This
is
because.to
State plays Nebraska and
serious consideration
and worse yet, Ohio State fans, it's about enjoying a switch off the TV every
time the Cornhuskers are
President Gordon Gee
football game, cheering
on their team, and saving playing. I -am welcome to
tells ESPN he is "open ..
minded" about this tram- college football's biggest
including another team .
in -the Conference but
pling of tradition, which
game and biggest rivalry.
what I am not open to is
in this modern era comes It's 110t about the prof· the destruction of Buckas little surprise.
its that the colleges can
make if they add another eye football.
The teal culprit here,

By Stephanie Phillips
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Books are ·expensive,
there's no denying that
fact. Many students
spend hundreds of

. plan may seem swell, it is- and a leg for every book?
dollars on books every
a lost cause. Barnes and ·
semester. And every
The bookstore on
No.hie is a huge- conglocampus is convienient
semester, the new batch .
of students are shocked
and the people that work
morate that can not be
·at the prices that Barnes
swayed..
there are very helpful.
You have to remember
Look at it this way,
and Noble seH their
that we're also paying for
books.
Barnes and Noble are in
the business pf making
their services.
This semestet, an .
And if money is tight,
outraged new student has money and they know
hit up OhioLink, eBay or
that the majority of the
started a petition to stop
Textbooks.com next sethe University .Bookstore, time, students are only
mester. There are always
going to buy only the
owned by Barnes ~d
Noble, in it's tracks.
books that they need, so
.other options to purchase
-While, in theory, this
why not charge an arm
books.
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Album review: Interpol starts anew

By Lynsay Hieneman
ENTERTAINMENT REPORTER
Interpol, New York
City's resident kings of
sorrow, know a thing or
·two about redefinition.
Their debut album, 2002's
Turn On The Bright
Lights, along with their
sophomore release, 2004's
Antics, redefined an
entire genre of alternative
rock, marking a new era
far from the messy noise .
of 90's grunge.
hype
surrounding the young ..
b~nd was promising, but
Label: Matador
it seemed that musical
Album R~view: Interpol - lnterpot
Rating: 4/5
fate had a qiiferent_idea
Release Date: September 7; 2010
of the lamenting ''All Of
for Interpol. When the
for a band that was once
The shuddering guitars
Toe·Ways': to the quaband switched labels,
omnipresent in the indie
that epitomize Interpol's
vering orchestral swells
from indie stalwart Mata- scene. Had Interpol ·
sound are the.backbone
of ''Always Malaise (The
dor to major label Capidecided to quit with their to the unpleasantly
Man I Am)': give the imtol, for 2007's massively
legendary statills still ·
lurching atmosphere.
pression The Phantom Of
underrated Our Love to
i~tact or would they find
The anxiety is contained
Admire, things started to · a way to redefine eyen
inside an afflicted stream The Op.era had an intlu. ence on these dirge-like
go amiss. Instead of find- furt h er?
of consciousness that
odes to lost love.
ing the greater success
Interpol's latest selfdoesn't find solace. The
While the orchestratitled albuin brings the
layers bleed into each
the band was searching .
tion is ·grand and chillfor, their determination
_band back with a slowother - and rightfully so.
ing enough, singer Paul
to establish maturity ':V~s - burning in1lllediacy. The This sort of music isn't
•J;Janks is the greatest force
misunderstood. Things
drums are breakneck and · meant to be pleasant.
on this record. He adds
~ent suspiciously quiet
unforgiving~ and the bass The morose flourishes,
sneers like a bad omen.
from the rumbling ~rgan .an extra level of other-

The

worldly pain as his vocals
twist with the tortured
psyche of a detached €~lover. On the monumental track ~Lights': the ~low
build up of agony reaches
its release with his hissing
ple~d, ('Please police·me.
I want you to police me:'
On this album of operatic drama, Bahks plays
his part well; his performance-is both threatening and vulnerable,
· ding between captivating
stages of ~ociopathic slurs
arid tired desperation.
This sort of darkness and turmoil is what
Interpol know best. The
·textur~ of this sonic
pano~ama are painted
purely in monochrome;
th~ greys brood stormily,
and evolve like a Gothic
romance in all its ~range' ·
beauty. A newfound
simplicity and quiet
confidence has given
Interpol another redefini-:
tion, allowing their dark
horse dominance to be
reinstated. With their
pedigree of excellence
standing firmly behind
them, Interpol has started
anew· with a brilliantly
ominous future lurking
ahead.

cy.

.
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Movie review: The Expendables
Movie Review: The Expendables
Release Date: August 13, 2010
A Lionsgate Film
Rating: 4/5

' ~he Expen~ables

By Mark DeWitt

is an action-packed movie
with tons of car chases, explosions_
and shootout' ,.

SENIOR REPORTER

Spoiler Alert

'•

What happens when
you take a group of action st.ars like Jet Li, wres, tling's Stev_e Austin, Bruce
Willis, and Sylvester Stallone who not only is the
leader·of the Expendables
but'also co-wrote the film
with David Callaham
and is the director? An
action-packed movie
'with tons of car c.hases,
explosions. and shootouts
called "The Expendables:'
The film waste no time
getting started, having a
-man blown in half within
the first five minute, following a group of_~ired
mercenaries who are on
a mission to take out a
Latin Ame-rican dictator
General Garza (David
· Zayas ). Knowingly pulling out several cliches of

the action genre, Stallone down by Ross's rival
crafts an enjoyable action Trench (Arnold Schwarfilm that is not afraid to
zenegger), two of the
poke fun at itself:
Expendables, Ross and
Upon being handed a · Mr. Church investigate
mission from Mr. Church the risks involved with
(Bruce Willis) in a fieattempting to overthrow
tional island in the Gulf
.the dictator. Upon seeing
of Mexico, and is turned
the dangers associated

with the job, they
decide to refuse the
offer. However they
do not stay away for
long.
There -is some
filler plot throughout
the film with a halfbaked romance between Ross (Stalone)
and ·Sandra (Gisele
Itie), whi~ is why
the Expendables go .
back to Vilena.
About half way
through a pretty predictable twist allows for a bit
more character development, and shows the
camaraderie among the
group. The group is. able

to infiltrate Garza's compound, and put bombs all
throughout the basement .
of the building, and then
the final battle sequence
begins between the
Expendables and, Garza's
soldiers.
Overall, the film was
a good representation of
what makes an entertaining action film. Ithas gra:tuitous violence, memorable one-:-liners, and an
all-star cast ~hich helped
it reach the number I
spot on the box office
charts its opening weekend, and kept me entertained for the duration of
the film.
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Horoscope$: happy birthday, Virgo!

By Angela McKain
HOROSCOPES
Aquarius: Things are
looking bright for you right
now! That project you've
been working on all summer
has finally found its abund~t
end and you can't wait 'to
unwrap the gifts that troublesome task has awarded. Be
warned, those surprises may
be considered good or bad.
Pisces: You've already got
your head in the sky and the
week's just started. Take care

of the daydream now before
it g~ts you into trouble. Start
planning that weekend away
now and things will practically melt together like a tasty
soup.
Aries: Some tasks have
been put on the backburner
for a bit"too long. It's okay
to get caught up with that
special someone but don't
forget to watch the other pans
on the stove. Some amazing
new possibilities are right
under your nose if you just
take a sniff at what's cooking
and keep a watchful eye on
the full meal.
Taurus: There's a'choice
to be made and it should
seem like a pretty easy·one to
make. But don't break open
the celebrat-0ry booze just yet.
Take a moment to look at the
options & if they seem too r
good to be true, they probably are. Take a little stroll
down both patl1s but don't go
too far; you might fall into

a rabbit hole that might be
harder to get out of than you
think.
Gemini: You can't seem to
wipe that smile off your fac;:e.
To everyone else you seem
to be wearing your heart on
your brand new designer
brand sleeve. Boy are they
wrong! Don't feel inclined to
keep the real reason you're
so darn chipper to yourself,
share the feeling.
Cancer: Seems you can't
stop looking over your
should. Dissipate the feeling by taking a little less me
time and a little more them
and see if you can't used that charm to get them to talk.
You might balance you_r feelings by finding out something
you didn't know and focusing ·
on that.
Leo: You're much wiser
than you give yourself credit
for and it is starting to show.
wfiatever your first instinct
is, it's on the mark and ready

to help your friend achieve
their g9al. Take pride in their
accomplishment because it's
yours too!
Virgo: You;re having some
high feelings of nostalgia but
not in a good way. What's
done is done and you'll never
find clarity in debating those
thoughts. All you can do is
look back on those memories fondly and acknowledge
how they have led you here.
You've accomplished a lot
and will continue to do so
sooner than you expect.
Libra: Had any good
dreams lately? Pay attention
for the next few nights to
what you're dreaming about.
It could be a familiar event or
just an object you- can't shake
from your thoughts after you
.wake. You'll find an answer
to something that's been
bugging you recently in those
epiphanies.
Scorpio: You've been
wound a little tight lately.

11

Leave a little more room
for choices and relax on the
demands and you'll see how
much-easier.you and those
around you will feel. The
beauty of th~ project will appear when you qo.
Sagittarius: Looks like
you said something you probably shouldn't have. Mentioning something to someone ·
that will take the heat off of
you for a bit & they'll start
to talk about that in no time.
You can relax a little bit.
Eventually though, the talk
will come back to you.
Capricorn: You've been
busy b~ing a little magic man.
The mysterious romantic in ·
you has set aflame and you're
trying to impress that cer~ain
someone. Doeft frown when
the a<lvances are take1,1 less
seriously than intended. Even
the hottest flames need a little •
kindling before they heat
turns up.

Comic by Triple Z
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Are aliens among _us?
By nm Schwamberger

STAFF REPORTER

If you,.ve ever traveled down U.S. Route
23 between Piketon and
Lucasville, you've likely
passed a rathe,r peculiar
sign, dearly handmade,
· . with a little green alien
waving at you from the
top. You've doubtlessly
asked yqurself, "How did
it get there? Why is it
th~re? Did aliens beam it
down?"
The sign was actually constructed by Mike
Brumfield, a Shawnee
State University alumni .
with an Associate's·Degree in His~ory. Brwnfield built a1.1d painted
the sign with his brother,
who owns the property
it stands on. Until that _
day, his brother was a
non:.believer. That all
changed as Brumfield
cried out, "Look, man!
There's two flying saucers
right above us!" It has ·
become Brumfield's goal
~o expose the truth, just
as he did to hi~ brother
on tha! fated day.
The route Brumfield
seeks to enlighten the

ask, would aliens
that the atom cannot be
world is through the
have us serving them created or destroyed.
authorship of several
as mere drones,
, If this is the case, then
books, the first of
which he wrote in
haryesting materials the universe could not
for them? "'We know of been created, and is
2000, el)titledi The
therefore infinite, in that
we cannot build a
Two Witnesses and
.
it just changes;' Brumsthe Religion Covrobot smart enough
field said. 1;his follows
or skilled enough
erup, explores what
[ff
PH.
that the extent of knowlto do a job better
he believes to be a
than a hum.an being. edge possessed by the
fatal mistake in the
We know this, and
aliens has grown to such
general interpreta,heights that over such an
tion of "looking
th-ey know this, so
to them, we're the
up:' "Religion is a
unimaginable period of
time, they've been able to
perfect workers;'
coverup. Heaven has
Brumsfield
said. .,
develop the technology
been construed as
.
"The future is what
to hide themselves from
a spirit world:? said
• too use ful t-0
Brwnfield, "We've
Michio Kaku called a us. "Wiere
Type III Civilization- them. Th~y don't want us
always been told to
to know about them, as
-a civilization that
look up. Th~ ancient
if we knew about them,
does not live on a
traditions of every
we would stop _serving
planet. Space tru1y
religion emphasizes
them:'
is the final frontier,
that we 'look up:
Still not convinced?
be<;ause if we stay on
Deities were painted
·
a
plailet,
Mqther
Nature
he
believes
will
lead
us
to
Brumfield is not without
blue like the sky, Where
a
greater
understanding
a final ace in his sleeve. If
will kill us .. Space is
is Jesus coming back
of
the
universe
around
as
it
will
ensure
you're
still sketchy about
Heaven,
from? From the sky!" In
us. His books go on to
the details or reluctant to
response to this, Brumthe immortality. of our
explain, "They are using
race. It is pred_icatable; · . embrace this futuristic
field insists,."Everything
us to mine gold, precious planets are dangerous.
vein of though, he sugI ·experience is physical.
gested you go to "ufoUntil we can literally fi!]-d ores,minerals,emer~ds, We will essentially bediamonq.s, and. the like,
come the gods we've been finderslive.com:' where
religion, we have to unwhich are used to travel
looking up to find:'
derstand real flesh space
he will teach you how t~
·and exist in space. AnBrumfields' seventh
find your own UFOs and
travelers."
become part of this extrabook, The Theory of
Brumfield, who writes dent stories·of golden
chariots _in the sky, like .
terrestrial phenomenon.
his novels in a semi-fieEverything and Answer
to Fermi's Paradox, will
tional format, utiliies his Apollo's, are historical
proof of this."
be on shelves soon. ·
~tories to expose the fu.,.
"You learn in fifth grade
Bu~why, you might
turistic, truthful thinking

.
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